SELECTING A PAINT MIXER
TO USE IN PREMIXING
Examples of
suitable style
of paint mixer
to use (attach to
an electric drill).

Example of Incorrect
Type to Use (do not use!)
The upper photo shows two different (yet similar) styles of paint mixers, which work well in pre-mixing the
penergetic p (or k) ULTRA when attached to an electric drill. [Both were acquired at Home Depot, yet can
likely be obtained at any building supply or paint supply outlet.] The lower picture shows what can also be
described as a paint mixer, but this type doesn’t have enough action to properly mix penergetic ULTRA.
With the right paint mixer it should take two minutes to pre-mix. Whereas, with the style of paint mixer
shown in the lower photo after an extended period it was still not mixed properly.
Premix at a rate of 2 kg of penergetic p ULTRA (or k ULTRA) per 20 litres (5 gallons) of water. You can
premix in advance (It can be premixed as far as two months in advance of when it is to be used) without
loosing its effectiveness. Then, when you are ready to use the premix, simply use the paint mixer again
to bring the mixture back into uniform suspension. [Note: over time (while sitting), the premix will separate
into three (3) layers – an upper custard-like layer, a lower muddy layer and a middle layer whihc remains
in suspension.] When mixed (or re-mixed), penergetic p ULTRA/water pre-mix has the consistency (and
feel) of freshly mixed paint. Then, to keep the penergetic p (or k) in suspension, when tank mixed with
water or water/chemicals, the sprayer tank/reservoir should be equipped with proper agitation.
Otherwise, follow instructions for pre-mixing and tank mixing which accompany the product.
Any questions contact Penergetic Canada at 1-888-737-0907 (or info@penergetic.ca).

